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SPECIAL NOTICES

SHP GrI.AND FOURTH OF JULY
DEMONSTRATION AT

Independence Square,
Thursday Morning, at 10 o'clock,

OF THE

CITIZENS-OF PHILADELPHIA,
Irrespective of Sect or Party.

Mhol'itis.nA of Philadelphia, of aU e.cts and parties.
• favorable to Ten;porance and Urder, desirous of ;Sustaining
find Entori lug therecent Enactment of the mealtime°
-closing. the drinking saloons on ;Sunday, aro invited to
as,sernbio in 31veting, on 'FiIURSDAY MORNING.

•at IL in

DEPENDENCE SQUARE
TLe De...l.leatbm nt ladelandente will be read, sad,did,

sell , .! by dirtingulslied speaker's who' will be
anuouneed ficr, :,rter.

By side' EV Alec Committee I, W-4trp:

OFFICE OF TIM LEHIGH (UAL AND NAV'-
''. nation l'or:panv. Philadelphia, June 2.0.
A meeting of tht. Sfocklfulderr of The Lehigh Coal and

Vs.vigution Company trill be held at the Hoard of Train
.I:".otni. Chi ,tnM. ai:ove Fifth street, on TUESDAY. the

day of July next, at 10,.o'clock A. M. for the put-
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..ll,frgkrof ilivcurp,,rate rightt,pr,svere. franc.Jai,, ve and pro-
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ihe• jAdifgh,Coalk end Navigation tieHopany and also an

.111Cret173CIII. for a riniilar mergerof the Leitigb and Debi-
v.-a/e Wutev It.t.ilroad CO/I/puny info 'Flue !.,;high Coal
and Navlemn n I:Quip:am and of determining by tivote
et the ,tockhviderv, to ihenand there taken. in pL•r,on

r I,v yrox v. lor 1,11, :adoption refection of ,aell or either
c,..f the t!ahl or.:ementa,
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froui l'arri It to Poplar etFeet-toLe 14;14,
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MONDAY, July Bth. 1881. •X`A93§
Apar' NORTH 'PENNSYLVANIA itMLitt/AD 'AND

GREEN LA NE,BTATION:—The undersigned have
a full supply a the hardest and .purest Lehigh pouf at the
above play e, ;No. Schuylkill emit laid: Parties In ctps.

nutowli or vicinity who desire a superior. article forpre.
gent waiver the winter, can have it proniptly supplied and
,delivered, by addressing to ',Box 23 Germantown Post
Office; or lesvlng ordersat the Unice NciloSoutirSeventhpaced, Phila.

.Jet'?-Imrpo 'DINES k SiIEAFF..
orrier UNION PASSENGER RAILWAY

3, ,..-0•" 19' Cowpony, Twouty•third and-BroWn'Slreetn,
,Itne :18. 1867.

The Couponsfor Interest on Bondi , of the Compare dne
ly lat. 1867, will be paid (free of tax) on propeu nti on

pt the Office of JACOB E. RIDGWAY, N0.57 South Third
_ltreet. mondafterJuly W. IL KFI11111.,E; -

le,Wt,rp Troamtwer.

tilw'l~ Tti F, t~IRARD LIFE INSURANCE ANNUITY
The Managers. have this day declared.a Dividend of

Four Per Cent. on the Capital Stock for :the last six
' '

side to the Stockholders deur of the State
.ned Pnitoif States taxes, on demand.

JOHN F, JAMES,
Iyl-3t," . Actuary.
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WIULL B
OF QEENE CVLOSEDICTORIA,
Ou SATURDAY, July 6th.

EARLE'SefiALLERIES.
816 Che6tuutttrect,je274trp

7Ater TIIE CLOSING EXERCISES OF THE SECOND
Psesbyteriatt Church will take place in the OldrehaSeventh street. below Arch, this evening at eight

Addresses by prominent spankers formerly
with, this Church. The public. are invitedto be

IPteoe • le •

LE 1(,11 VALLEY RAILROAD COII-
- has declareda quarterly dtvidend of 'l'woinvo: eat, payabbszt elr 'Office, z• • ,

No. 412 WALNUT arrest,criVand after MONDAY, ,Tuly 18th, 1887: •
, L. WIAM.BEIILAIN, Treasurer. •

• • THE REOULAR MONTHLY MEETING' OF
the .Young America thicket Club will be iteldin the(gab- 1rlI)1180 Germantown, 0n...'.111

D
C6DAY EVEnNILI,•..,a1"6175112, 1887, at8o'clock, ALER,UILOR, •
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ARD HOSPITAL, NOI3. lfile AND Ir`2oStreet, Dlapenenry Department—W.ocm!Medlemea lemiehed 'mratultouely to the

cucii monPrin.'s. •
[Cotreppondent'o nt the PhilticterPitin Evening Enlietill./Etats,. Tt ?witty; Jilne 18tb, 1867.—The
peror has cell 111. Only, an attack of rheu-
matism, e Dlrmiteur says, and His Majesty
has now quite recovered. Who knows? And
who can, tell uswith certainty whether Napoleon%
indisposition was,or is,"only an attack of rheuma-
tism," or whether he has really "quite recovered"
from-it? At all events, the official journaladmits
that he has been confined to his bed for "two
days," just at the ;Very moment when the semi,

-official pressi (always morejtoperlalist_thnit
iteilWis swearing that he has only been

In bed for twenty-four hours. But,be this as it may,
no one could see Napoleon so much in public as
lie has been of late without remarking a great
change in him. His corpulency is now becoming
at once unwieldly and unwholesome-looking. He
has entirely abandoned his favorite exercise on
horseback, except when compelled to Mount for
review, and then shows symptoms of great fa-
tigue. Ile has. been unable to receive in person
the Viceroy f Egypt; who arrived on the 15th,
although gr doubt extremely desirous to
cultivate 'lc best possible understand-
ing with :he roan through whose terri—-
tories the , uez Canal passes. Thls ap-
pearance Ot falling strength in the Emperor,
joined to the sickly condition of -the Prince Im-
perial, 11110 is sffilkept in retirement at St. Cloud,
LIS produced considerable publictinessiness, and •
cc used people to remember the uncertainty of
human affairs; in spite of Universal Exhibitions
and the
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the Chamber a bill, the very first sectionof which
declares that the effective force of the French
armyshall be raised to 800,000 men; while two
other bills, on the Press and Right of Public
Meeting, are a complete mockery of what they
profess to be; and of the Imperial promises
made on these subjects. The latter, especially,
is sarcastically Called a bill to prevent
public meetings; with such perils and impedi-
ments doe It hamper the exercise of the privilege
in 'question. Then again, Prince Napoleon has
just returned, having evidently kept out
Way °Elbe Czar on purpose. Were anything to
happen to theEmperor, and the fate of the Em-
pire to be left in the hands of his wife and sickly
son, and exposed to the intrigues of his cousin, I
fear all these meetings of crowned heads and the
fuss that has been made about them, ,would prove
poor seem ity for the future.

Meanwhile, the great event of the season is pur-
suing its onward course—on the, whole, suc-
cessfully, and •we are now draWing,
near to some .of the practical results
of the universal Competition of nations.
The distriblition of prizes takes place on the Ist of
July, and a sort of semi-official list has appeared
of the Grand Prizes which have been as yet
awarded. By the regulations of the Imperial
Commission, 17 Grand :Prizes, of the value of
:.!,000 francs each, were assigned to the Fine Arts
Department; • mad a sum of 250,000 francs was
appropriated for the same purpoSe to the other
nine groups. The list ofGrand Prizes of which I
peak,but which I cannot guarantee the complete

accuracy, refers to the latter only. One turns
naturally to see how the United StatcAlve fared
in,,,this presumed distribution, and 4 find
with pleasure, in the 6th group, the name of
Cyrus • Field attached to the transatlantic
cable, for the bestowal of this highest mark of
'distinction, and that of Mr. Hughes, coupled
with the same honors fOr telegraphic apparatus.
These are the only American names which 4 ap-
pear as yet in this listof distinctions, which arc
of a higher class than the gold medals. In the
same group the Grand Prix for steam engines
is awarded to the celebrated French fOundryof
•Ciim.ibt. One is somewhat surprised not to find
the grand locomotive built at Paterson, New'
Jersey, and which has been so--universally ad
mired, Marked out for the same distiuetion
England, however, or rather Great Britain, with
her immense display of machinery In the sixth
group, carries oft; according9o this statement,
only four Grand Prizes Ogainst two given
to America) viz.: one to Whitworth, for machi-

' very generally; another to the Life-boat Society;
a third (well merited) to Napier of Glasgow; and
a fourth to John Penn of Greenwich. The Suez
Canal Company is distinguished in the same
manner; and so is the Emperor of Russia for his
orses, and the Emperor of the French for his

model workmen's houses. In the list of Grand.
Prizes stated to have been awarded.to the second
group, stands conspicuous the.name of_ the- cote-.
brated Father Succhl, of Rome; for his wonderful
meteorological apparatits One might have ex-
peeled to find there also Professor Clum's (of Ro-
chester, N. Y:)—Ailioscope,now generally ac-_ .. ..,

iikoowleciged to be the most perfect Mstrume tiIts kind for Indicating the approach of stoim.
B.REAT BRITAIN..

• Lommx, June 29.—The peblic breakfitst;given
this afternoon to Mr. William Lloyd Garrison, in

• Saint Jamees Hall, was attended by 400 persons,
ladiesand gentlemen, some of them of rank in-
cluding the Duke ofArgyle, Earl Russell 'and
Mr. Bright, M. P. Mr. Adams, United States
Minister in London, was absent. Mr. John
Bright, M. P. occupied the' chair. He spoke at
length of the, services of Mr. Garrison inthe cause
of negro enuntelpation and liberty, and referred
to the American war, asserting that at the con-
clusion of that great struggle the United States
Government treated the vanquished people in amanner so magnanimous- as was never beforerecorded in the history of the world. His Grace
the.Duke of Argyle rend' en address-AA-Wei- •come tendered to Mr. Garrison as a repre.sen-
lathe Of the United States, in .principle and,
policy, and expressive of the wish that peace
between the linited States and England should
not be -merelyperfected,. but that an attitude' offriendly aff • etion should. be maintained ''bot"vreen
the-people. ,of the: two countries. Earl Russelldelivered a Address:couched in the same strain;1.6'ther. tics of the Duke of Argyle. The•EarifrankiP, 'wed his former errors, committed at'of the war in America, when. 4 • •

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

he thought that the 'United states eliouldfree thenegro Slaves at once. Mr. Adams, WSW?' of theUnited States, had convinced him of the contrary.fie (P,iirl Russell) now acknowledged that the
It President Lincoln and the Government ofthe United States had done all that it was: limnport:RA:for them to do in unit direction. Mr:William Lloyd Garsison replied: to th addressand speeches, delivering himself in his navalv le. -

Queen Victoria to-day laid the first storm of thenew building to be erected as an addition to theAlbert Orphan Asylum situated at- ktngshc4,, .near
this city. Additional intelligence relative to theloss of the United States steam sloop-of-war Sae-rethento has been received. The crew eleaped
to theshore in the small heats, and .not . a single
life was lost. The Government says theft thestate of Ireland at the present time forbids theadoption of any Ileform billin her behalf.Jrnac :;o.—At the public breakfast given inhonor of William Lloyd Garrison yesterday, aletterfrom the Count of Paris was-read, whicheuloxizeil In warm terms the services clone by Mr.Garest&in-the-eause of humanity and rteeenn.oMr. Adams, the Minister of the United Sta.tes,who was absent, atso sent a letter, the tone of-which was rather qualified and resene.d. " .

FRANCE..

Curious Report About the Affiisa.ssi,-,
lion Plot.

The following paragraph, tinder the title of"ARevelation." appears in the Union Rilennite:
",Now dial the Czar has certainly taker, hisdeparture. we may mention a circumstance as

yet unknown, and which the Emperor Napoleon,
from motives of delicacy, was anxious to keep
secret. One of the projectiles of thepistol tiredin the Bois do Bonlogno struck the Empetor of_lhe French, but in place of penetrating, the leadonly effected a severe contusion in the vicinity ofthe heart. Ills Majesty would riot allow the Czar,while In France, to learn that the shot intendedto strike him had more directly menaced anotherbreast. That decision imposed on the 'press a
reserve which Was .faithfully. attended_,,o,.. butwhich,,. now the Czar has gone, h no longernecessary.

The armorer at whose shop the Pole Berezow-ski bought the pistolWhich he used aganist theEmperor of Russia, has- addressed the folhawingletter to the Paris papers: "While expressing my
regret that it should have been at my establish-
ment that Berezewski bought the pistol, I- yet
appeal to your sense of justice to correct the
statement. in your journal relative to the qualit
of-the arm. It bears the mark of St. Etienne.was new, was in good condition-but of very I, e-
nor quality-. It was sold for Bf., and, mor.ver,
Berezowski bought a box of percussion s forMie., and ofbullets for 25c. He also skedfor
powder, which we declined to give him. If the
:inn burst, it was because it was too much or
badly loaded, this sort of common pistol not be-
ing intended for bullets forced into it. It is usually
used in rural fifeson the occasion of marriagesand . baptisms." Truly a Parisian. advertise-
ment.
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ROME.
A Papal Address.

At the anniversiary of _the Pope's accession. tothe Papal chair, his Holiness, in replying to the
congratulations of the cardinals, said that duringhis -Pontificate he had had to wrestle firSt,against the enemies of religion and theHoly See;and, secondly, against the efietiii6 of all social'
order', who had as their aim, on the one hand,the advancement of purely material progress, on
the other, the total subversion of the principles.
of atitliotity, justice and religion,' and to-de~spoilthe Chnich of her ancient possessions. He had
sought to recall the misgiven spirits by encyclical
letters, in which were pointed out the funda-
mental principles of right, hou6sty and religion.
He had Leen as the voiceitrthe desert, which haddirected the Jews the way they should folio*.

The Pope then, turning toward the bishopS,
said with emotion, "Venerable brethren, I prayyou to.redouble. Your supplications to God and
the Immaculate cirgin that we may be deliveredfrom the serious dangers which encompass us.The Vicar of Christ will raise continually this
hands to heaven. Sustain him as were.sustained
the enfeebled arms of Moses by his disciples.
Close round me, that together we may tight axd
triumph." In conclusion the Pope said. "Pray
God that he may remove the spiritual and tempo-ral scourges which now-afflict us. that our soulsmay be lived from the moral pest, and our
bodies from the material pest.: thus the mis—-
guided nary be saved and the Church Mt-m-
-ph:mt." •

YL%XJMJL
The Events Preceding his Execution.

The N. Y. lirruld correspondent, who male
the campaign With Maximilian, Wvittng from
Queretaro under date of June 1, furnishes the
following deeply interesting particulars of the
prison life and prospects of the eX-Emperor at
that dtite.

maxixtruxe's rnisoN.
A stranger might search Queretaro over for

the Convent of the Capuchina and fall. to find it.By successive spoliations and breakings up it haslong since lost all traces of conventual ap-pearance. Once it may have been, and probably
was, a stately building of great extent, and im-
posing exterior. Now, nothing remains out .arow
of disjointed.houses of eccentric architectural
development.' In oneof the most comfortable of
these Maximilianand his Generals are. confined.They have been relieved from eranifOrnidd,/, thesolitary confinement•and double guard, which in
this country usually precede execution, and arc
allowed, under certain restrictions, to see civilianfriends.' The number of their Visitors la fewfew,
indeed. If the ex-Emperor was not previously
undeceived as to the extent of the affection which
evil counsellors always assured him the Mexican
people bore tometdS him, he is so now. None of
the Mexicans who fawned on and flattered him
to prosperous days 'Conic to see him. now; none
tint foreigners care sufficiently for his fate to tiskLiberal displeasure by inquiring after him.

Ofnil the reverses Which the proud House of
Hapsburg has of late experienced this the saddest
abd the worst. A scion of that imperial stock
shutup in a six-by-nine dungeon,and compelled
toask his life at the hands of a Mexican Indian,
who possibly never knew his father, speaks no
tonguebut his.own, and-has absolutely no idea
of the divine right of kings and emperors. Maxi-
millat?s chief companion is Prince Salm-Salm, so
well remembered in the.Army of the Cumber-

_land,_and-who-proved-hiiself-during-rthe serveone of the best and- bravest Officers in
the whole imperial service. ' Together
they* and play eearte, or discuss with vivid
interest, • not their own probable fate, but 'thepolitics of Germany and America, With all thevicissitudes of his fortune the Archduke losesnone of his warm sympathy for theUnited States.A101'111)1; and everything American has a strange
attraction for him. He listens to Prince Salm-
Salm'sreminiscences of the great war, with rapt
attention; and hearing the story of Chicka-
mauga, Atlanta and Vicksburg, often expresses
his longing to visit the scenes olsrich memorable
events. Then; the subject , changing; Gordianpolitics will come upon " the carpet, and
Maximilian, With grave deprecatory face,
will ,benioun the short-sightedness and re-
actionary tendencies of his" brother, theAustrian Emperor, advancing , statements
to his own part broae anduber eutingtforantFourth of Julyoration. A strange pleture,'ls t
.not? • Maximilian; tall. and -erect still, 443 bideeyes kindling and his great blonde beard Miiireikc.-lug with excitement, while Salm-Stilta, fromwhose eye the-inevitable eyeglass bas,,fallen in
the 'earnestness of. the moment, speakentsome
the.hiading,episodes ,of the Anterican War, and
with the modesty of truebravery claims for 'him-..selfonlysa: spectator's part in, the :actions ;he sovividly describes. A Mexicaridungeort encirclesthenillie.While and:a. cOurt rnartial eotriposed,.
;they say;., of three :captains and a lieutenant-,edionel onlywaits the Word of long-caredEsdo,

PHILADELPHIA, 'MONDAY, JULY 1, T867.

JOS INDIPFERENCI: TO LIMP:

TIIE EX-f:MPEROWS 111.731AN1T)

Sketch of Ttlaximilian.

be4io, the ex-mulfs driver, to condemn them todeath.

With all this it seems to me that Maximilian it;
satisfied 'with his position, and only so ' far
anxioaa for his life in. that ho knows, :with hisfate; LT wrapped up: that orraialt (Whip foreign
soldiers. For some days before the end of the
siege these nearest the person of the Emperor
formed an idea that he deliberately courted death,
Once when he stood In the plaza . for full ten
minutes, while the shells-were bursting ae near
him that the. concussion of thepair nearly carried
him off Idabalance, this idea was regarded. its
a fixed fact. "My firm belief," said Prince.Sahni;
Salim afterwards, in his quaint broken Paglish,."Is dhat he vented to bekilled; only I VlBll von he
vents to do dat again, he viletake somebody else

. mit him,,,not me." The Prince's wish. was-ma-
- sonable enough; for - the danger to which theEmperor voluntarily and needlessly exposed him-
self thatday was not slight. Butno one now cansay: that. be is,a .coward, which would have been

_spiel ofilluallad anti.left_with..the.Frenc:li.—No-one-nowcan say that he deserted his party, which
would also have been laid to his charge had he.
left Miramon and Marquez to fight it out by
thetnaelt es after accepting their proffered assis-
tance. - Illa honor is satisfied, and he is careless
as to the rest.

THE PRINCESS SALM-SALM'S MISSION.
On the morning of May 2 the Princess Salm-

Saint had an interview with President Juarez at
San Luis Potosi, and handed to him an. auto-

;Mph letter from Maximilian asking for time to
stilt his counsel and to communicate with-the

aft 'Minister, all of Whi-an are at this time
the walls of the city of Mexico. A Cabi--

cult his

was convened, and the letter laid.rm. To President Juarez it was a
--,,f, vs allowing some temporary.

)e out of a most pressing ether-ccordingly received the bearer
th courtesy, and supported its re-

the council, Iglesias,: the accom-
iemanlY Minister of Justice. backing,

irdo, Minister of Foreign Relations,
/Ig-willed- and virtaitlify- rider-of -the -
'gcd that the. letterbe disregarded and

Ace of the court martiafbe carried into
e effect. Ignacio Melia, Minister of

pheld him. Thus theCabinet was equally
.41, and for some- hours a feather might

turned the scale in which hung the
of. the ex-Emperor. Eventually the

_rrapodzing policy, so dear to all Spanish
'nations, prevailed, and the required postpone-ment was granted. The same evening MadameSalm-Salni left San Luis Potosi for Queretaro byspecial. express, arriving hercf on the afternoon of
the following day. She was the bearerof a setterfroth Juarez. to Maximilian, informing the tau-
/tide Eniverridore that the time he asked for would
be accorded him. It is hardly, necessary to say
that this answer was a welcome relief to the pri-soners. With time.they felt that one great point
was gained.. Nothing could now be done beforethe fall of Mexico city, and in the meanwhile a
hundred influences would be at work in their
behalf. . . .
WHAT MINISTER_ CAMPBELL' 'MIGHT HAVE DOSE.

The presence of a United States Minister isgreatly called for at San Luis; and would muchsimplify the existing complications. But who--ever-la sent must be,a smart man, accustomed to_
the ways of the country, or the Mexicans will get
the heat of him. In the wiles and duplicities of
diplomacy they have no equals. Our present re-presentatives throughout the country are; for the
most part, 'either pliant tools in their hands,
or naturalized Americans who care more
for their own. mercantile interests than for the
host,-;,r of. their, adopted country.„ln the absence
ofa United States minister there are no limits 40the absurd rumors set afloat as to ,the action and
intentions of the Washington Government. InSan Luis Potosi I was gravely informed that Sec-
retary Seward had returned a submissive and
apologetic answer to' Minister Lerdo's caustic re-ply tohismediation despatch. Again, It was
universally, believed that forty thousand Ameri-
Call trOODs were on the Rio- Grande, with `storesand every requisition for. a march into the Jute;
rior. These statements are circulated for a set
purpoSe, and have a most deleterious effect in
weakening American influence in the country.

It may he useful to recall here, now thatMaximilian himselfis in danger of th its rTnii
which hesaved so many others, that at the very
outset Maximilian set his foot down against re-
taliation, and declared his intention of carryingon a civilized war, and no other. The news ofthe massacre of San Jacinto hail just reached
Queretaro. I wonder whether -the full facts of
that brutal -affair have ever been published—how
the.poorfellows knew nothing:ot their impend-ing fate till the order came, at three -o-eleek
in the morning, for them to form them-
selves in squads of fifteen for execution—-
how, with generous rivalry,theyscraff,.gled to be first in the procession of
death—how the second fifteen. marching with
firm step to the Dlace of slaughter, met the
mangled bodies of the first fifteen returning, and.So on to the hideous etidand• how, out of onebundred'iind sixty. brave men tenonly survived
—ten :officers 'of EscobedO's staff hav-
ing. asked and obtained the privilege
saving a life each. Burning with a desire to.avenge his wounded brother's death, Miramon is-.
sued a proclamation to his corps telling thein their

. enemies had thrown down the gauntlet of a war
without quarter, and henceforth war to the knifeit should be. Maximilian, even under this strong
provocation, vetoed Miratuon's decree in an ad:
dress to his troops; Called upon them to be-
have as became the soldiers Ora eiviliZed nation,
and in the hour of victory ..not to forget the re-
spect due to the vanquished. This proclamation
lie constantly enforced by precept and example,
and from the first hour of the siege to the lastnever permitted ansexecution, even when by.all
the lawii of war it would have been- justifiable,
and ordered that all wounded Liberals, should be
treated' with the same consideration as his own
soldiers. There were atrocities enough coin-:
witted in and around. Queretaro. There would
have been infinitely more but for the humane
policy inaugurated from the start by. Maxi- I

MORE I.IIOII.IIIILITIEB.
To this narrative it is only necessary to addthat if Maximilian has been *lot, Mena and Mira-mon, who were tried with him, were probably

'Shot at the same time. The Mexicanway of
doing these things is_to _place the -victim in the
centre of a hollowsquare, and then detail four
soldiers.to shoot him In the back, as a traitor to
the country. The first volley is seldom fatal; but
whether_it is_so_or_not-therois-one-course-whiell
is invariably pursued—the corporal walks up to
thewounded or dead man, puts the muzzle .of his
plece.to his left car and blows out hls-bmins.---.llr
this way Mendez was killed,, and thiS has proba-'tlily been the fate of the Empc,ror. Next in order
of trialcome Generals Castillo, Valdez, Arrellanoand Prince BalmSalm,-who holds American pa-pers. The prograreme is to court martial them
all in batches according to their rank; but with
the petty officers it is probable that vary short
WO* wilt be made. There are altogether aboutfour- hundred and thirty, among them Major
Chrlsnian, en Austrian,long resident In the coun-
try, who acted as General Scott's interpreter in

Maximilian was the son of Archduke Francis,
Charles of Austria and Princess Sophia of Bava-
ria. He was born on the 6th of July. 1862. In
-1849 he entered the Austrian navy. On the 27th
of July, 1859, he married the unfortunate. Maria
Carlotta,a daughter or the late Bing' Leopold I.
of the-e)gians: was apppointed Admiral
and Commander-in-Chief of the Austrian Navy.
in 1859, and retained ~th is position until

-his acceptance of the Mexican crown.
During his,administrationadministration of this,,. high.'
,offlee he introduced .---matiy- --important
reforms hi thetairy, and left WS post al:Ritual--versul `regret.. aHe was elected Emperor. ,of:-Mexico by the Assemblea de,Notables on the /oth'of July, 1866, bait-on Octobar.6, following, is anInterview et his castle of Miramar, near Trkeste,,

•vith.the Mexican Deputation despatched to himto request his assumption of the Imperial office,he made his acceptance of the crow dependentupon tis will of the Mexican people.. In his,reply to the address of the deputation be said:*:'Altlic•ngh the mission Of maintaining the wet-
; fare of Maryleo on a solid foundation: and withfree institntions, kite most noble one, I must,nevertheless, in edmplete, -necordance with- theviews of the Emperor Napoleon, declare that themonarchy cannot be -re-established on fr legiti-mate and firm basis without a spontaneous-ex-
pression of the will of the whole nation: F mustmake my acceptance of the thronedependantonaAbisczfe of the whole nation."His personal_appearance has been-describedthus:. Maximilian is rather above the middle
height, well proportioned,. with powerful highsquare shoulders. In lace he: is decidedly good-looking; having regular features, light hair, longside-whiskers and mustache of the same color, asmall mouth_.and excellent teeth, with a good-tempartal smile perpetually on, his countenance:__—He-has-light-blue eyetrand aittestbenavedditanndamiable expression of countenance.In dress he is always scrupulously, neat. Ablack frock-coat, light-colored pantaloons, white
vest, and a small black necktie usually consti-tuted his morning costume, while in the evening,-
at dinner parties, receptions, die., he wore theusual evening attire of aprivate gentleman. Hevery seldom donned uniform, nor was It oftenworn at his receptions. When occasions of state
rendered It necessary, lie would appear in the
.plain dress of a.General of the army.- Ele was veryfond of the Mexican costume, always .adoptingit when on horseback or in the country, alsowhen traveling. This consisted of a handsome
white sombrero, ornamented with silver, and asilver band round it,or sometimes a plain white
French wide-a-wake hat of very large circumference, a 'jacket and vest of ' black. or a dark--color, handsomely embroidered, and black pantswitlid le rows of silver buttons down the out-.side seam f each leg.„.„ Smut:times his. riding-

kdress ,was e the rancheros of thecountry,namely, jack vest, and pants of butkoloredleather,- usual deer skin, but handsomely
embroidered 14 wnamented like the others.vi\1,
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THE NDIAN WAD.
Breech - Loadin . forfor Railroad

Worlinten..... • ported Defeat andDeath ofGoner I Custer. •

Sr. Lours, June 30.--' he Secretary of War has
authorized the issue o one thousand breech-loading arms and fifty th • sand cartridges from
the I.eavenworth Arsenal, .6 the Union Pacific,
Brained, Company, littrlSAS irmich, to enabiotheir engineers arid working pafties_ip_ protect
themselves against the Indian attacks. Thu,Com-
puny have received five hundred Spencer rilletilb-r-
-the same purpose. A report was• current at FortHarker last- week, that General Custer, with a
Email body of cavalry. had been overpowereelby a
large force of Indfaias, and the General killed.The report is not wellauthenticated, but some
credence is placed in it on account of so little
Laving been heard of Custer's command for some
time. Omaha despatches say the ease of Kometz
Brothers, bankers, agt. The American Express
Comany, a claim for lost treasure captured by
the Indians two years ago, was argued before the1:: iced States Circuit Court yesterday. Consl-
-de ble trouble-exists': at -Julesburg between- ther
old settlers of that town and the Union Pacific
Railr rid Company, in consequence of the latter
tryin to occupy lands squatted -upon by the
former The squatters refuse to-vacate the lands.
Fiver onsand !Roux in the Neighbor-hood of laln.ek Bills-The Black Kill.
Expedition Abandoned—The Attoci.
tiesufSaud Creak to be Re-Enacted;.
Jp:surios OUT OFF, EIGHTY MILES FROM

DeNvEn, June 21, 18&7.—Five thousand Sioux
are encamped) on the Eastern slopes of the. Black.Hills, immediately on the proposer' route of the
prospecting expedition, who declare positively
that no white men, shall come or enter that
country without war. For that reason it has
been deemed expedient to abandon. the 'pro
posed expedition for the present, till a more
favorable period. The military order from Lieut.-
Gen. Sherman, transmitted to Major-Gen. A. S'
Terry, Coulmanding Department of Da-
kota, likewise forbids any oree„anized expedition
to that country at present. "All white peopleare forbid eroitv I ere at present All vstua go
there in spite of this prohibition will not receive
the protection of the United States, unless public
notice is given that the Indian title to that coun-
try-is, extinguished.' The promulgation .of this
order has,briiken it up, but there are many of the
people who entered into this enterprise' in favor
of going at all hazards, and of adoptina. the
policy of Colonel Sawyers, who, tliough
prohibited f! um going withhis wagon road
expedition, "prepared for - self- protection.-
The Sioux Indians, who have .interposed them-
selves in the way of the expedition, possess a
large gmlit ity pt Stock recently captured. Some
of the anirnalS ore branded U. S., some 0. T. &-,
Co., and sonic W. F. & Co., all bearing mark of
having lately hoer] in harness. Thus the Qx.pedi-

' Lion, from which many important disco' in
the interior of Western Dakota were expected, is
for the present at least a, failure. Whenever themilitary'authorities are able to furnish the neces-
sary force for the protection.of the company, I
have 110 doubt the purvey will be undertaken.

The Utes in the vicinity of. Cherry Creek are
' not ou good terms with Elie, white settlers in that
region. They are insolent and overbearing,
going about declaring themselves Cheycunes and
Sioux. A bad feeling is created arming:the
whites by this behavior. 7 It was-understood by
the whites that Major Oakes was to havecars _
nished the Ute Indians in the Rocky MountaitiP-
nithhadges and medals to distinguish them from
other tribes. The consequence is that those of
thatnation having none are looked upon with
suspicion; and - serious trouble is, anticipated.-
The farmers aremming themselves,' and seemed
prepared for an attackWhich they conceive la
medittited on them, If disturbances brealt Out,
Sand Creek will be re-enacted with all the
horrible and atrocious 'accompaniments. Geti.
J. 11. Potter RECI Capt. Mixwith cayalry, have
been absent four days scouting. hi all directions.

hey saw but few Indians. • 41.1 c linion_Pacitle
has reached Julesburg, and is now 386 miles
west of the Missouri river, only 175 miles, distant
from Denver.

Wells Fargo & Co.'s coaches reach Denver
from Julesburg in 30 hobrs. Time from New
York to Denver, 122 hours.
Arrivaltoir Eminent PerSons...Progress

of the Indian Seottts....Neur Forts. a
Four MePinmsoN,-Nebraskai June 2'4,

General Dodge, accompanied by General itaw-.
llugs,-clilef ofGeneral Prant's Shift; passed hero
this morning on their way to Fort Sedgwielt;
also Captain Dunn, Aid-de-Camp; General Myers,
Chiergiiarternithiter'"Department of the Platte;
Mr. Blickendorf, General Engineer of Ohio; Jesse
L. Williams, J. T. Carter, Esqs,, Enginefrs; - Gdv;•
ernment Directors Colonel SilKs SeymMour, ajor-
General Simpson. Major-General Frank P. Blair,
and Major White; Government ComMlssitmerS*
Mr. Rogers of New York, Mr.Colemart of Cincin-
nati, Mr. Cornish of Galena, 111., and Mr. Van
Lenness, State Geologist of lowa.

portion only of this party go through with
Gen. Dodge. Gen. Augur joins Rawlins and
Dodge at the eastern base of the RoCky 'Moun-
tains. Major-General Augur 'has' established
three neW,posts,--une on, the La Preto, to be gar-
risoned b,y one company of infantry; one at the
base of theBlack Hills, to.;.be garrisoned by 1,200
soldienstbecauso of the proXimity of iv large num-
ber'of appatently hostile; and the third is
to be built on Pole Creek to be garrisoned by
two cempaniei.. The Pawnee • scouts are doing
excellent service. in *lying 'back the Indians
from:the thus keeping this important
bighWay odour: No late nows.of Indian depreda,.
trona in'the immediate neighborhood of the Colon
Paeltle.--.X. Y.
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FACTS AND FANCIES.
Emanuel rules 2.47200,000 st bjectS:

—A matrimonial broker in New York sucs,for
::•::251.1 brokerage for effecting a marriage.

—The Ciar is generous at tt
!may Ibis Of snuff-boxes. • - ..•

—l.`l'o less than eight duels have been fOught: in
the neighborhood of Memphis since lAG,S.

• —Fare-y palaces—the housesrailrondi
conductors. ,

.

—Change for a govereign in INr—Gtang torParis to•see the Erdlibition.—Punch.•
--Mills is giving the Parisiansa new sensationin the way of vigorous pianoplaying,. .
—California ladies have resolved to

as gentlemen do.
—The Martinis of Hatitings'• race liontes ;sold

for 2,875 gulpeas. •
—The King of the Belgians decorated arperlh,orin Paris.
—The Sultan •borrowed ten' mtqlon "softhe Greeks to go to Park. •
—Count Bismarck MI .gone- te' drink Vkils) •

water torestore his Vichy-tatedlealth.,
—Murderers are priced as low as $250 by tiroSouth Carolina authorities.
—The Chinese waitresses et the Paris Expo.isition have a passion for playirrg.dominees.
—A Norwegian infant in Wisconsin measures'neet 10 inches.
—They have "black death" in Ireland, yellowr

fever in New York, and the "blues" in a geoct,many places.
—The citizens of Burlington ha've silo-Wu their'`appreciation of the Vermont 'University by sub..

scribing over $32,000 for It within a few months.
—Schiller's celebrated play of "The Bride ofMessina" has been translated into Greek and per—-

formed at Athens with considerable success.
—To the neglect of a corn crop, nearly every

farmer around Lynchburg, Vit.os afflicted with"tobacco on the brain." .
—An immense'anti-excise meeting:will be hellat Union Square, New York, on the eveningthe 3d of July.
—After being Married six months a ge•in Westminster, Vt., hung himself. I 7bear it no longer.
—A church is to be erected inLondon, to com—-

memorate the abolition of slavery and to be at the.
same time a memorial of President 'Lincoln:

—The Empress of Russia gave $60,000 to thewife of the equerry whose horse received Bere—-zowski's bullet..
....The English Evangelical Alliance gave • the-Czar a Bible translated into 147 languages. A..bel of a book,
—A countess won a race in the Prater, la'Vienna, riding her own horse. Both are 'evi—-dently fast. •
—An actress in Nevada was recently compli—,

mented by two silver bricks being thrownlupeathe stage.
—Miss Jean Ingelow Is about topublish a-new-volume of poems etititled "A Story. of Doom7"A London joker presumes it will be a doomostle

story.

pr OM3II,e could..

-Boarders, are at a_ premium in ilrooklyinduring the summer. -One Insertion of an adver-Usement'of "Board Wanted" brought agentleman.
ninety-eight answers.

—Oalmon in Sitka brings only 152 25 per hun-dred pounds. It costs less than the wood used incooking ft. Old Isaac Walton would have re-
velled m'Walrussia.
-ALondon paper says we used" to beinldOitanine tailors made a Man; but we find now that?'

hundreds of them will.not even make a palror
—The Atlantic New Era newspaper calls:th.tri.Intelligencer the "Daily Cuttle-fish," while thelittergives the retort courteous in the. epithet of -

•"Daily Server." .
.

—M. Girardin's journal La Liberte can be.bought in London for three halfpence—as_cheap.
11.4 in, France. The arrangements made for its
circulation across the Channel are supposed to
be for the sake of heading off the censors ofNa-., .

....poleon.
- . The following is from Punch: "Mr. Chaplirk,ain't a-goitre; to dewote twelve thousand pounds.
,of Ti-mit's winnins to motorize. Lincoln Cathe-
dral," said a stable boy to a groom. "If he be-
stowed it anyhow, in course what he won by -a
'oss he'd give to a 'os'-pital."

—The question as to whether yachts comino
from a foreign port are required to pay thetisual
fees of thirty cents per ton on coining. Into New •
York, has heen"referred to the Secretary of the
Treasury,--and- it -has , been decided .by himthat
the law does not, exempt them from the usual
tharges under such circumstances.

—The Duke of Hamilton has sold his residence
in Arlington street, London, to a Mr. Naylor; and •
the Marquis of Hastinga has disposed of a castln.
in Ayrshire to the Marquis of Bute. Both thesellers lost heavily en the Derby races, which,lt is.
intimated, accounts for the present extensiVe
transactions in real estate. It is not stated -f

-whether the purchasers were whiners.
~,

....

.

—Le Figaro - relates the following anecdote ,of-: r
his Prussian Majesty:—"The King had forbidden
the Prussian officers In garrison at Rastadt to

,gamble at the Barden tables, but more than One
of them was often'to be found hi pritate ,dreas.

„among the group' of'players. One,-night • --a.: -
Prussian oflicer risked a .sovereignon the. row.- ,
He won,left, the. two pieces,, . loin, then..,,,,

~.-e4ght, and was about to draw hissixteen sover- .
signswhen he perceived King William 10 , front :
ot..hini. What torture for a sub-lieutenant to. -

see sixteen golden.pieces before him, and , dare
not touch theta,- The rouge continued to win,, ~

and the heap of. gold having exceeded the maxi- •mum the croupier cried.Mit, 'how much on the. '
heap?"fhe officer, 'pale and ,trembling; haditit 4.not the courage to , ' reply; • with,.: one .:.

eye he.looked at thOKing, and with the.other at
his gold.. 'How,- nititth*onthe ,heap ?,' again... .
shouted the croupier. At this moment the King-
of Prussia came round the table, and tapping the'
lieutenant on the shoulder, said to him,, with that
bonhommie characteristic of his Majesty :„._`Come, ‘‘

take up your money and make yourself .seareet
before your supe4ors meet you. It le:hardly
necessary to say that the officer did pot want to.
be told twice. Some. time after the. 'King

-reviewed-the garrison of Ibuitadti.and-pereeiving'z- --
the lieutenant, made Signs to him to.appioaph-
,Sir,' said King William,- 'I , caused you tp, lose ,
sonic money the other.day, ininterruptiKyour
game.---The-rouge- -Wow --- threo-litnofi -after',?,
you . left. You may draw' the dtffffr; ..

-.:,
ellen from my, private exchequeri.. btit „;,be,ware that you do not connnence ag,tht.,, „,:,,?„,: ;4:"—Tim parting between. the.,&moron; of. Itnatila ..

and France' t the depot IS said to havebeentninit
affecting, It was not a cold and forrrialliajt*- •
shaking, but two 'hearty, brotherly. hugs,' tokthe continent -bearded', men hug and, liss:;l44b,
other like girls. , "justice and 'peake, WAliAtteit,,each other." The bullet aipodatlih.49,94 'taiii,
Czar scattered the laztio bloodwith

..

Can these, num ever go. to. war With %,Clilerk.:When the. Emperors hal:lol4=CA ..ttW ,y unga
Grand, Dulas came' forward 10.taltea,4Capentrgt,
leave of the Emperor NaPoleen,. who hatd24o;",magnificently entertained • them,.: hut. .7e4R,,,r,

itthey held .out their. haUde, the :Bow L,opened his arzustiii* tookllietutilSe ; to ~heart., The eldest has .One, to 'England tohis sister-in-law, the Princess lof :Wales. .. ,'4,,,f,luckiest man inFratice is:Monsieur ,Ra14044.1,4who spurred-forward •hii.liorse. And 'Praithi*, .saved the life of the.,Crir... He hi tbeagnotes..rich -Propaictor of mines in Northein-FMtice Nitk, -'Belgium, arid son-}ndaw of.the late'M,,,NTAPrivtite Secretary of .the •Emperor:, lIeQre ,felq..,the rupst eeveted honors- frellt.Yffliktgla
and now all jtusela issending htta,t*.Itti. , • .:10':;.
a nation's. 'gratitude., The - PrAv galiell4.4v4hegwarmest luvitattou to vielt.h ut".tvls„ c4pita ; -,-,"I its ve,7 heKid,,"sixtor 1014°4offiuhltute. twill '
thesis notbRe ofthem to, Whom :1;;0,nr. 43,144';,0,11,01, now *dutiful ' yolk owluck% of, tii.t,,,ykreiblgulon.wilk huvout 4t..l.;Wautreg, : ! , ' : , • , ,' v : ..

~


